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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

All youth need to develop salable skills and those understand i ngs and attitud es that make the worker an intelligent and
productive p art icipa nt in economic l ife. To this end , most
you th need supervised work experience as well as education in t he
skills a nd knowledge of their occupations.l
Education is considered by many philosophers to be the
vehicle through which soc i ety achieves the goals it believes
to be significant. The coopera tive distributive ed u c ation
prog ram is one of the vehicles tha t educators have created. 2
The first statement points out the need for supervised work
experience as a part of America's educational program.

The se cond

quotation illustrates a program of distributive educat ion which
educators have c reated to meet this need .
During the summer of 1967, Dr. Theodore Ivarie, Jr ., Head of the
Department of Business Educat ion and Office Administration at Utah State
University, suggested that a community survey of the Logan , Utah,
business firms to determine potential training stations for di str ibutive
education stud ents would be of value to those concerned with the present
a nd future development of cooperat ive distributive education programs
in the Logan ar e a.

With Dr. Ivarie a ct ing as an advisor, the proposal

re flected in this chapt er was prepared.

l u ni ted States De partme nt of Hea l th, Education and Welfare, Off ice
of Edu c ation, Vocational Education in the Ne xt Decade, (Washington,
D. C. : U.S. Government Printing Office , 1961), pp. 41- 4 2.
2
Edward E . Harris, Requirements for Office and Distribut ive
Education Tea cher-Coordinators (Cincinnati, Ohio: South-Western Publishing Co., Marc h, 1967) , Monograph 115, p. 10.

In October 1967, a meeting was held in Logan, Utah , involving
Sherman Eyre, Superintendent of Logan City School District ; Leo G .
Johnson, Principal of Logan High School ; J . Paul Hiller, Vocational
Education Director of Logan High School; Dr. Charles Winn and John F.

Stephens.

The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the feasibility of

adding a cooperative distributive education program to Logan High School ' s

curriculum .

I n the meeting it was pointed out that a distributive education

program was func tioning successfully at Sky View High School , Sm i thfield,

Utah , ten miles from Logan.

This proposal for a survey of Logan business

firms to determine potential training stations for students enrolled i n
a cooperative distributive education program was discussed.

All of those

present at the meeting agr eed that the survey would be a needed and
useful measurement of the distributive education training opportunit-ies

in the Logan area.

Statement of the Problem

The purpose of this study was to survey the business firms in
Logan, Utah , to determine the potential training stations which were
a v a i lable and suitable to distribu tive education trainees from Logan
a nd Sky View High schools.

Importance of the Study

This study of possible training stations in Loga n, Utah, h a s
assisted in the assess ment of the vocational distributive educa tion
training opportunities in the area.

The results of this study were of use to the Utah State Board for
Vocational Education, the distributive education teacher educator at
Utah State University, the Utah State Specia list for Marketing and
Distributive Education, the Superintendents of Logan and Cache County
school districts, and the bus iness education departments of Logan and Sky

View high schools.
Specifically, t his study provided the following information:
1.

The identi ty of Logan firms willing to participate in a

cooperative distributive education program.
2.

The types of work stations firms would make available to

dist ributive educa ·tion trainees.
3.

The number of training stations that each Logan firm would

make ava il a ble to distributive education trainees.
4.

The total number of potential distributive education training

stations that were a vailable in Logan.

Definitions of Terms Used

For the purposes of this study, terms were defined as follows:
Distributive Education:

Distributive education is a program of

education to provide instruction in merchandis ing , marketing and

management. 3
Trainee:

A trainee is a high school distributive education

student participating in the secondary school cooperative program.

3John A. Beaumont, "The Federal Role in Distributive Education,"
American Vocational Journal (December, 1963), p. 36.
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Limita tions

For purposes of this study , the assumptions are made that the
busi nessmen surveyed understood the wording used in the questionnaire
a nd respond ed truthfully .
The findings of this study depended entirely on the business
c ommunity ' s response to the survey a nd information supplied by the cosponsores of this study.

Procedure

The following procedure was employed in conducting this survey:

1.

A survey of business firms enga ged in distributive occupatio~s

within the city limits of Loga n , utah, was made through the use of a
check - list questionnaire .
2.

A mailing list of those firms engaged in distributive occupations

was compiled from the yellow-page classified listings of the Loga n
telephone directory and a Loga n city listing of business firms provided
by the Cache Chamber of Commerce.
3.

A prelimina ry selection of firms for this survey wa s made .

Only thos e firms judged to be enga ged in distributive occupations and
providing suitable working environments for high school
selected.

student s were

For exa mpl e , because of the working environment and a ge

restriction for their employees , liquor establishment s were el imin at ed
from the study even though their employees may be enga ged in dis t ributive
occupations .
4.

A final selection of firms

to p a rticipa te in the study wa s ma de

by a committee composed of Dr. Theodore Iva rie , Jr . , Hea d of the Bus iness
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Education Department at Utah Sta t e University ; Professor Gary Sm ith,
teacher - educator at Utah State University; and Mr . Gra nt Brough , distribu tive education teacher-coordinator at Sky View High School .
5.

The Cache Chamber of Commerce, the Uta h Sta te Boa rd of Education ,

and the Logan Employment Security Office were enlisted as co- sponsors
of this study.

A letter outlining the purpose a nd sponsorship of the

study wa s mailed along with the ques t ionnaire to the business firms
selected.

6.

Two weeks a fter the initial mailing , those firms not responding

received survey material once a ga i n in a second mailing.

•rwo weeks

after the second ma iling , non- respondents were contacted either by
telephone or by a personal visit to remind and encourage them to complete
the questionnaire .

This survey was first suggested in August of 1967 by Dr . Theodore
Iva rie, Jr., Head of the Department of Bus i ness Educa tion and Office
Administration at utah State University .

The Uta h Sta te Board of

Educa tion and loca l education authorities were consulted concerning
the feasibility of a study of this na ture and all concurred that s uch a
survey wa s needed a nd a greed to lend t heir suppo rt .
The Cache Chamber of Commerce a nd the Loga n Employment Security
Office , together wit h the Uta h St a te Board of Educa tion, a greed to cosponsor the study.

These agencies col la borated in the development o f

a check- list questionna ire, expla nat i o n sheet 1 a nd cover letter which

were ma iled to selected business firms within the Loga n city limits .

A selection of business firms to be surveyed was initially made.
A fin al screening and sele c tion of firms offering distributive occupatio ns
suitable for high school students wa s made by a committee of three
educator s .

These men were qualified from the standpoint of professional

background and experience in the community to judge which of the Logan
business firms could suitably employ high school students on a part-time
~s~.

A combination of ma i l ed questionnaires and personal contacts was
used in obtaining the responses in this survey.

CHAPTER II
RELATED RESEARCH

This chapte r contains a review of published and unp ublished
res e ar ch that is similar in na ture to that e mbod ied in this study.

Utah State University

A review of literature at the Utah State University l ibrary
reveals th a t

the r e are no reports, theses or dis s ertat ions on fi le

conta ining r esear ch devoted to the ava ila bilit y of potential t rai ning
stations for dis tributive education students in Loga n , Utah.

Conver-

sations and written correspondence with Dr. Charl e s s . Winn , Utah State
Specialist for Marketing a nd Distributive Educat io n , h av e revealed that
little , if any , resear ch h a s been done in this regard.

Interviews wi t h

the staf f at Uta h State University a nd the Logan Employment Security
Office have revealed there is a dearth of research existing in the ar ea
treated by this p aper with few exceptions .

Dr. Calvin D . Lowe, teacher-

educa tor of business a nd distribu tiv e education at Utah State University,
conducted a similar community survey during the spri ng qua rter of 1966

and the Logan Employment Security Office conducted an occupational survey
in 1965.

Community Survey by Dr. Calvin D. Lowe

During the spring quarter of 1966 Dr. Calvin D. Lowe conducted a
survey of selected Logan business firms to determine the business

9

community 's reaction toward providing training stations for college
students that were major ing in distributive education at Utah State
University. 7
The survey consisted of a brief cover letter , outlining a cooperative
distributive education work experience program, and a one page checklist questionnaire.

The questionnaire was designed to reveal whether

the businessmen surveyed would be interested in providing a cooperat ive

work exper ience program for college students .

If the respondent was

interested in participating, he was asked to list the number of training
stations he would make available to distributive education college students

during ·the fall of 1966.8
The mailing list for the survey was made up of appr o ximately
seventy business firms in the business district of Logan which Dr. Lowe
selected as ideal training sites for distributive education students.
the business fi rms surveyed, 50 percent responded.

Of

Fourteen of the firms

surveyed expressed an interest and offered a total of ten part-time

WOl.'k

stations for dis tributive education college students during the fall of
1966.

Dr. Lowe's survey was limited to the original mailing.

No follow-

up was attempted except in the case of those firms expressing an interest
in th e work experience program.

These firms were contacted by mail and

notified that they would be conta cted in the future concerning the
employment of distributive education student trainees . 9

The results of

the survey were never published.

7or. Calvin D. Lowe, Personal interview, Mana gement Institute,

Utah State University, (March, 1968).
Srbid .
9 rbid.
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Cache County Occupational Survey, 1965

Interviews with the staff a t the Logan Employment S ecurity Office
revea led that the most recent research p erformed by that body was an
occupationa l survey of Ca che County conducted in 1965.

Although the

survey wa s concerned with the entire Cache County , the results were
accura te a nd representative of the l a bor force and occu pat ions situated

in Logan .
The purpose of the survey was "to provide a factual a nd comprehensive

picture of the occupations availa ble to employees and the occupat ional
skills of the labor force available to e mpl oyers ." 10

The survey wa s conducted in mid-June of 1965.

The local newspaper ,

The Herald Journa l , provided publicity for the survey .

Fifteen da ys

after the first mailing a second mailing was made to non-r espondents.
Fifteen days after the second request wa s sent , telephone contacts were
attempted with a ll nonreporting business establishments . 11
The Cache County Occupationa l Survey, 1965, r evealed that "ma n a geria l
occupations " represented four percent of the total nonagricultu ral wa ge
a nd s a l ar ied jobs in Cache County.
six percent

13

12

11

Sales occupations represented

and " service occupat ions" 15 percent 14 of the total non -

agricultural wa ge a nd salaried jobs in Cache Coun t y .

One-fourth or

l Oca che Count y Occu pat i ona l S urvey , 1965 , Logan Employment S ecu r ity
Office , Utah Department of Employment Secu rity , June Q965) p. iii .
llrbid ., p. C-1.
12 rbid.,

p. 29.

13 rbid.,

p. 37.

l4rbid. , p. 41.

ll

25 percent of all the nonagricultural wage and salaried jobs in Cache
County were dist ributive occupations.
Another interesting finding of the occupational survey was:
The survey indicated an exceptiona lly high ratio of parttime jobs.
In fact, almost one out of three, workers ar e
part time, 32.3 percent, a ratio more than twice as high as
found in Utah and Salt Lake counties where similar data was
gathered. 15
A further analysis of the data contained in the occupational survey
of 1965 revealed that out of the total distributive occupations, 34.3
percent were part-time a nd 65.6 percent were full time. 16

The percent

of distributive occupations that were part-time was higher than the
average for all other occupations.
A major contribution of the Cache County Occupational Survey of
1965 to this paper was in the methodology employed.

The response to

the Cache County Occupational survey was substa ntial.
Of the 690 firms providing nonagricultural wage and s alar ied
employment 82 percent responded to the survey.
In excess of
76 percent responded to ~he mail questionnaires with the remaining
response completed through telephone and personal contact with
employers who had not responded by mail.l7
Russell Borchert, Manager of the Logan Employment Security Office,
served as a committee member on the committee conducting the occupational
survey.

His office played the major role in fo rmulat ing a nd conducting

the survey.

Mr. Borchert also agreed to serve on the advisory committee

l5Ibid ., p. 15.
l6Ibid .
l7Ibid., Appendix C., pp. C-1.
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formed for this current study of the potential tra ining stations
avai l a ble for distributive educat ion trainees in Loga n , Uta h.

Other Community Surveys to Determine the
Availability of Training Stations fo r
Distributive Education Students

In a dissertat ion completed in 1 963, Ca lvin D. Lowe reported the
findings of a business occupations survey he conducted in 1962.

Executives and personnel officials of business a nd industrial firms
loca ted within the city limits of Salt La ke City , Utah, were mailed
a questionna ire which a sked businessmen to indicate their willingness
and ability to support a program of coopera tive business educat ion. 18
Dr . Lowe ' s survey of the Salt La ke City business co~nunity was
comprised of 1 , 021 business firms .
the first mailing.

A 38 percent return was at ta ined in

A se cond mailing to non-respondents netted an

a dditional 24.3 percent return for a total retu1.·n of 636 respondents out

of the 1,021 , or 62.3 percent . 19
Of the 636 firms responding to Dr. Lowe ' s survey, the l a rgest
number

of businesses, 374 or 58.8 percent 1 were in fields of distributive

occupations.

20

Of t he 636 firms who completed a questionnaire, 334 or

l8ca lvin D. Lowe, "The Need fo r a nd Ability to Support a Program of
Coopera tive Voca tiona l Business Educa tion in the Salt La ke City High

Schools , " Ed . D. Dissertation, Utah State University (1963), p. 38.
19 r bid. , p. 39.
20

rbid., p . 40.
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53.5 percent, indicated they would be willing to hire high school
students on a p a rt - time basis.21

Dr. Charles Winn, Utah State Specialist for Marketing and Distributive
Education, was contacted April 22, 1968, and wa s asked to report if he

had on file or knew of any community surveys that had been conducted in
the state of Utah to locate training stations for distributive education
students.

Dr . Winn report ed that with the exception of Dr. Lowe ' s

dissertation he knew or had record of no other survey. 2 2

With the exception of Dr. Calvin D. Lowe ' s community survey of
1966 to determine the ava il ability of training stations for university
students, there has not been a community survey conducted in Logan,
Utah, to dete rmine the availability of potential training stations
available for distributive educatio n students.
The Logan Employment Security Office conducted an o ccu pational
survey of Cache County in 1965 .

The procedure developed and utilized

in conducting the occupational survey was in large part the pattern
for this survey of potential training stations in Logan.

The only similar community survey published in the state of Utah
wa s the 1962 survey of the Sa lt La ke City business community which
Dr. Calvin D. Lowe reported in his dissertation completed in 1963 .

2lrbid., p. 43.
22Dr. Charles s. Winn, Telephone interview , (April 22 , 1968) .

CHAPTER III
METHODS AND

P~OCEDURES

EMPLOYED

This chapter details the methods and procedu res e mployed in preparing, publicizing , and conducting this survey of the Logan business

conununity.

Advisory Committee

All programs utilizing the work environment to provide
vocational experiences need advisory committees to help provide
direction and make best use of resources.23
Planning a nd orga nizing a cooperative program should be a
team effort involving key figures in the school and the community.
School personnel involved are:
(1) the administration, including
such persons as the supe r intendent , principal , director of
vocational education, and the department head . . . From outside
school , help should be sought from:
(1) the local state employment service manager; (2) key figures in business , industry and
labor; (3) representatives from the State Department of Vocational
Education; and (4) the teacher-education institution.24
During January, 1968, the following individuals were contacted.
and invited to serve as advisory committee members and co-sponsors of
this survey to determine potential training stations available for
distributive education students in Logan, Utah:

Russell Borchert,

manager of the Logan Employment Security Office; J. Frampton Collins,
president of the Cache Chamber of Commerce and publisher of The Herald
Journal; J. Paul Miller , vocational education director at Logan High

23Ralph E. Ma son and P e ter G. Haines, Cooperative Occupational
Education and Work Experience in the Curriculum, (Danville, Illinois:
The Interstate Printers and Publishers, I nc., 1965), p. 156.
24Ibid., p. 157-58.
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School; Grant Brough, distributive education tea cher- coordinator at
Sky View High School; Professor Gary Smith , teacher-educator at Utah
State Unive rsity; Dr. Charles S. Winn, specialist in marketing and
distributive educat ion ; and John F . Stephens, Director of Resea rch ,
Uta h State Board of Education .

These individual consented to lend their

support and sponsorship to the survey.

Development of Survey Materials a nd Methods

One of the best means of obtaining up-to - date occupationa l
informa tion is through the use of the community survey. Among
the purposes of such surveys are:
(l) to determine the various
kinds of store and office occupationa l opportunities tha t exist
in the employment community, (2) to determine the duties and
requirements of those occupations,
(3) to determine wha t changes
ha ve been brought about because of technological advances , and
(4) to determine whether the preparation given by the schools
is meeting the needs of those who have entered the business world.
Ordinarily, the information in a community survey is gathered by
25
means of a questionna ire .
Nolan, Hayden and Malsbary point out the value of the carnrrtunity

survey a nd the ordinarily used method of gathering information.

The

method of gathering the information in this survey wa s t hrough the use
of a questionna ire which was mailed to the businessmen accompanied by a
cover letter and a n expla nat ion sheet whic h outlined the purpose of the
survey.
The formats developed for the cover letters, qu estionna ire, a nd
explanation - directions sheet were p a tterned after those used in the
Cache County Occupational Survey of 1965.

Two of the advisory committee

25c . A. Nola n , Carlos K. Hayden, a nd Dean R. Malsbary, Principles
and Problems of Business Education, Third Edition , (Cincinnati , Ohio :
South Western Publishing Company , 1967), p. 449.
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members for this survey of the Loga n business community, Russell Borchert
a nd J . Frampton Collins, h a d served in a simila r ca p a city for the 1965
occupational survey of Cache County .

These two men were consulted

frequently as the final form a nd text of the cover letters and expla na tion
sheet were developed .

Their suggestions and comments determined in l a rge

p a rt the final form a nd content of these survey materials.
The final content adopted for the questionna ire was a list of
distribut i ve occupations together with a brief job description of each

as defined by the Dictionary of Occupa tional Titles.

Russell Borchert

and Professor Gary Smith served as resource personnel in the development
of the questionnaire.

Selection of Business

F~rms

to be Surveyed

In the selection of business firms to be surveyed, a list of Loga n
business establisP~ents was obtained from the Cache Cha mber of Commerce.
A preliminary selection of those firms judged to be engaged in distributive
occupations wa s then made.

Meetings were scheduled with Grant Br ough ,

distributive education tea c her-coordinator at Sky View High School,
Professor Gary Smith, Utah State University Distributive Education
Teacher- Educator , and Dr. Theodore Ivarie, Jr. , depa rtment hea d of

Business Educa tion a nd Office Administra tion a t Ut a h Sta te Univers ity .
Mr. Brough , Professor Smith, and Dr . Ivarie made a selection of those
business firms in Loga n city which could offer potential training stations
with a suitable working environment for distributive educa tion students .
Two hundred twenty - six firms were selected for the survey .

17

Survey and Publicity

In spite of the fact that they foot the bill , citizens of
the avera ge community are woefully ignorant of the activities of
the local high school, with the possible exception of athletics;
and their ignora nce extends to the activities of the business
depa rtment.
Even employers lack a knowledge of what the high
school business education program is attemp ting , for wha t
occupations it is prepa ring, how well the de pa rtment is equipped,
a nd how extensive a knowledge of business the teachers really
have to perform their job . 26
As the advisory committee formed for t his survey co llaborated in
the planning of the material a nd approa ch to be used , it was suggested
by John F. Stephens that some publicity would be in order .

The ather

members of the committee a greed that one of the biggest problems in
conducting the survey would be to bring businessmen

to an understandi ng

of distributive education and a program of cooperat ive work - experience.
A one-page expla nation sheet outlining the purpose of the survey a nd
explai ning how a cooperative distributive education program functions
was developed to accompany the survey questionnaire.

It wa s felt that

a one - page sheet would be as much a s a busy businessman would c a re to
read and other mea ns of reaching survey p a rticipants with a more detailed
expla nation of the survey a nd its purpose should be employed.

J

Frampton

Collins, publisher of the loc al newspaper , The Hera ld Journal , offered
to publish a news release publicizing the survey a nd its purpose.

In

additio n, Reed Bullen , genera l manager of a local radio broadcasting
sta tion KVNU, was conta cted in regard to ma king businessmen a war e of
the survey and its purpose .

Mr. Bullen a greed to broadcast a series of

editoria ls devoted to explaining vocational educa tion work - experience
program s a nd the survey in progress in Logan.

26 Ibid ., p. 477.
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The news r elea se in The Herald Journa l was published one day a fte r
the first mailing of survey material .

Mr. Bullen also began a ser ies

of t hree editorials which were broadcast until the survey had been
concluded in Februa ry.

Conversations with bu sinessmen during t he follow-

up period revealed tha t this publicity ha d a ssisted in the ef fort to
bring businessmen to a n understa nding of what would be expect ed of them

if they agreed to participate i n a cooperat ive distributive education
progra m .

In ea rly J a nuary an advisory committee wa s formed composed of key
figures in business , education , and local industry to plan a nd coordinate

the activities of this survey .

This c onunittee co lla borated in the

planning and deve lopme nt of the survey materials.

A selection committee

composed of educators from the sta te teacher educa tion institution
a nd one of the area's high schools selected the business fi rms to
be surveyed in Logan.
The local newspaper a nd one of the loca l radio b r oadca sting
s ta tions publicized the purpose for the survey a nd thereby ga ve v alu a b l e
a ssistance in the effort to solicit responses from the business c ommu n ity.

CHAPTER IV
SURVEY RESULTS

This chapt er details the responses to and findings of this survey
to determine the potential training stations available for distributive
education students in Logan, Utah.

First Ma iling

The first mailing of survey material took pla ce Tuesday , J a nua ry
23 , 1968.

A committee selection was made, a nd 226 business firms

loca ted within the Logan city limits were mailed survey materia l .
these 226 firms, 46 (20.3 percent) returned a questionnaire.

Of

The

business firms surveyed were given 15 d a ys to respond to the first
mailing.

Second Mailing

A s econd mailing of survey material wa s made 15 d a ys after the first
maili ng and included the 180 business firms that had not responded.
these 180 firms, 65

na ire.

Of

(28.8 percent of all the firms) returned a question -

The business firms included in the second mailing were given nine

d ays to respond, and then a ttempts were ma de to contact them by telephone

or persona l visits to remind them to complete the questionnaire.

Follow-up

The follow - up of the 115 business firms not responding to either

mailing was begun nine days after the second mailing and \'las cmcluded
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Table l.

Percent response of the 226 business firms surveyed

Nwnber of firms

Response

Percent o f total

lst mailing

226

46

20.3

2nd mailing

180

65

28.8

Follow-up

102

80

35.4

191

84.5

TOTAL

11 days later.

Three attempts were made to contac t ea ch firm 's manager.

The first at tempt consisted of persona l visits.
made to reach managers by telephone.

Two more attempts were

All but 13 of the 115 business

firm managers were conta cted in the follow- up; 80 responded by filling
out questionnaires during a personal interview or by returning completed
questionnaires in the mail.

The follow-up resulted in a 35.4 percent

return.
Of the 226 business firms surveyed, 84 . 5 percent responded to the
survey (Ta ble 1).

Identity of Logan Firms Willing to Participate in a
Cooperative Distributive Education Program

Of the 226 business firms surveyed in Loga n , 57 firms indicated
that training stations could be made available to gualified distributive
educat ion students in the coming school year beginning September, 1968.
Of those 57 firms, 32 expressed a n llnmediate interest in participating
in a coopera tive distributive education program.

This f i nding suggested
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that approximately 32 training stations were avai lable at the time of
the survey (February, 1968).
Logan firms willing to participate in a coopera tive distributive
education program are found listed in Ta ble 2.

The Number of Training Stations that Each Logan Firm Will
Make Available to Distributive Education Trainees

The information concerning the number of training stations that

ea ch consenting Logan firm will make available to distributive education
trainees is found in Table 2.

The approximate number of training

stations each firm estimated as being a v a ilable beginning September, 1968,
is also given in parentheses following the firm names that are listed in

the table.

Total Number of Potential Distributive Education Training
Stations that are Available in Logan, Utah

Nine of the responding business firms, in f oreca sting the number
of training stations they could make available, did not list a single
figure but instead listed an approximation.
The 57 responding Logan city business firms, indicated that there

could be available to qualified distributive education students 146 to
158 part-time work stations in the coming school year beginning September

1968.

Ta ble 2 .

Identity of Logan firms willing to participate in a cooperative distributive education program
and the number of training sta tions that each would make avai l able in September, 1968a

Firms

Men's - Women's Ap parel

Grocers

Albertson's (4)
Safeway 's (2)
bsmith ' s Food King (7)
bvalley Discount (6)
Ha rdwa re, Implement, Appliance

bBul len ' s (3)
Centra l Auto Parts (1)
Everton & Sons Company (4)
bEverton Ma ttress and Carpet
Company (1 - 2)
bFlrestone Store (1)
Sta te Wallpa per Company (1)
Jewelry
Cardon Jewelry (1 - 2)
The Jewel Box (2)
S. E. Needham Jewelers

(1)

Al l en ' s Ladies Store (1)
Arden ' s (2)
bGallen Kamps, Inc. (2)
Kater Shop (l)
The Shoe Tree (3)
bwickel' s (2)
Oil, Tire, a nd Service Stations

Brent ' s Chevron (2)
Dick ' s Conoco Service (2)
bEa rl ' s Service Store (5)
bJack's Tire and Oil (3)
Karl ' s Sinclair (2)
bLa rsen ' s American Oil Service (2)
bLogan Tire Company, Inc. (2)
bMerv ' s Conoco (1- 2)
bNielsen Oil Company (4)
~orth State Oil (3)
bspencer's Conoco (1)
bstone ' s Texaco Service (1 - 2)
Tom ' s Gulf Service (2)
bv- 1 Oil Company (2)
Ward ' s Tire Shop (1)

Restaurants and Drive- Ins

bA & T Tidwell's Root Beer
bA & W Drive In (3)
Arctic Circle (4)
Dick's Cafe (2 - 3)
bFredrico's Pizza (5)
b Fred ' s Burger Chalet (8)
b Frostop (2-3)
bGreaves Cafe (3)
bLittle Brown Jug (5)
bLoft House (2)
bMt. Logan Cafe (5)
bsteed's Dairy Bar (4)
bzanavoo Lodge (4)

(2)

Other Firms

bcache Valley Breeding
Association (1)
Gem Theater (1)
b The Herald Journal (7 - 9)
bLogan Bottling Company (1 - 2)
Mitchel Motel (1 - 2)
Billmark Sporting Goods (2)
Cache Valley Music (1)
Central Auto Parts (1)

apor convenience in reporting, the 57 firms are illustrated grouped in seven general categories.
hThese firms indicated an interest in participating in a cooperative distributive education program at
the time of the survey (February, 1968) in addition to providing training stations beginning September , 1968.

"'"'
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The Types of Work Stations Firms Will Make Available
to Distributive Education Trainees

In analyzing the types of part-time work situations that firms
could make available to distributive education trainees, only those
questionnaires of the 57 firms offering training stations were considered.
Table 3 portrays in rank order the numerical and percentage breakdown for
each part-time work situation described on the questionnaire .

Business

firms offering training stations indicated that a total of 328 part-time
distributive work situations were available.
The greatest demand for distributive education trainees existed
in the following areas:

Waiter and/or waitress, 22.1 percent; service

station attendant, 14.8 percent; cashier - checker , 14.0 percent; courtesy
clerk , 9 . 9 percent; counter attendant, 6.7 percent; sales person , 6.2
percent.

In addition, there were 57 work situations, or 14.8 percent

of the total, that were listed by businessmen as ''other'' part-time work
situations that were available to student trainees.

These were not

distributive in nature and included such work situations as fry cooks,
dishwashers, automobile mechanic helpers, and television :repairmen.

Of the 226 business firms surveyed, 191 of them responded to the
survey for a total return of 84.5 percent.
Of the 191 firms responding, 57 firms indicated that approximately
146- 158 training stations could be made available to qualified distributive
education students in the coming school year beginning September, 1968.

Table 3.

Types of work situations firms would make available to distributive education trainees in Logan, Utah

Type of work situation

Number

Waiter and/or waitress

85

Service Station Attendant

57

Cashier - Checker

54

Courtesy Clerk

38

Counter Attendant

26

Sales Person

24

Delivery

13

Display

8

Meat Clerk

6

Route Man

5

Stock Clerk

5

Ticket Seller

3

Advertising Assistant

2

Distributing Cler k

l

Motel - Ho t el Clerk
Others a

Percentage of total
22.1
14.8
14 . 0

9.9
6. 7
6 .2
3.4
2.1

l
57

a'I'hese 57 work situations were not distri butive in nature.
work situations available is 328.

14.8
Excluding them, the total part-time distributive

"'"'

In addition, 32 of the 57 consenting firms expressed an immediate interest
in participating in a cooperative distributive education programi suggesting
that approximately 32 training stations were available at the time of

the survey (February, 1968).

CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions

The following conclusions are drawn from the findings of this
study:
1.

Fifty-seven of the Logan , utah business firms are willing to

place 146-158 distributive education trainees in part-time training

stations beginning in September 1968.
2.

Since 32 of the responding firms offering training stations

indicated an immediate interest in participating in a cooperative
distributive education program , a possible 32 potential training stations
were available in February 1968.

Recommendations

The following recommendations are based on the findings and conelusion of this study:
1.

It is recommended that Logan High School investigate the possi-

bilities of adding a distributive education work experience program of
instruction to the school's curriculum.
2.

Ray Cannon , the vocational education director of the Cache

County Board of Education reports that the enrol lment of the distributive
education class at Sky View High School averaged 20 students for the
1967-68 school year .2 7

27Ray Cannon, Personal interview, Cache County Board of Education,
(April 12, 1968).

It is therefore recommended that Sky View High School follow up on
this survey and explore the possibilities of increasing the en rollment
of students 1n distributive education classes in the coming school year.
3.

It is further recommended that during the summer the distributive

education coordinators contact those busine ss firms that have indicated
they will provide training stations for distributive education students.
Arra ngements should be made for placing students in training stations

before September 1968 .
4.

An advisory committee should be formed composed of representatives

from Logan and Sky View High schools and representatives from the
business community .

This committee should meet periodically to review

and coordinate the distributive educat ion program development and
activities of the two high schools.
5.

Comments made by businessmen responding to this survey indicate

that many of them do not understand the requirements and advantages of
participating in a cooperative distributive education work - experience
program.

It is recommended that a public r elations program be conducted

by distributive education coordinators in the Logan area to further
educate businessmen to the scope and purposes of distributive education .

Recommended topics for other research studies
This study was limited to a survey to determine the potential
training stations available for distributive educa tion students in Logan ,
Utah.

It is recommended that other researchers consider the following

proposed areas for study:
l.

Studies might be made in the high schools of Logan and Sky View

to determine the availability of high school students for part- time
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employment and student interest in a program of cooperative distributive
education.
2.

It is recommended that a follow-up study be made of Sky View

High School graduates who have been enrol led in a distributive education
course .

Any information which may be used to help improve distributive

education in the area's high schools would be valuable.
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EXPLANATION
What is Distributive Education?
Distributive Education is a program for junior and senior high school
students with a demonstrated interest in the business world. The student
takes a marketing course which includes working relationships , personality
and sales , good working habits and the handling of confidential business
affairs. During this time, the student is released from school to work
part-time in a business firm for at least 180 hours a year.
The teacher
and businessman evaluate the student periodical ly and grade him according
to his performance both on the job and in the classroom.
What are the responsibilities of a firm participating in
Distributive Education?
1. Student-learners should be given the opportunity of gaining a
variety of occupational experiences.
2. Student-learners should be p la ced in the same employment sta tus
as that of any other part-time employee in regard to wages,* social security
and insurance.
3. The tea cher should be permitted to visit the businessman occasionally
and observe the student learner's job performance . This ena bles the teacher
to determine the job activities to which classroom instruction should be
related.
How will a business benefit from participating in a
Distributive Education program?
Distributive Education student-learners are doubly motivated. A
student- learner not only depends on his job for a wage but his job performance earns a grade for him and credit towards gra duation from high
school. Therefore, the Distributive Educat i on student- learner is apt to
be a more reliable conscientious employee.
All student - lea rners are screened by the Distribut i ve Education tea chercoordinator a ccording to the requirements and standards esta blished by the
participating business firms. They ar e then interviewed by the busine ss
firm which has the final say in the employment of a ny student . This aids
a firm greatly in the recruitment a nd hiring of dependable employees .
Through contac t with business in a Distributive Education program the
high school business education depa rtments can de termine and more fully
meet the requirements of businessmen as they train students. Businesses
also receive inta ngible benefits in the form of publicity, public good
will and the satisfaction of knowing they are making a valuable contribu t ion
in the occupational education of the communities' high school business students.
In short, business firms can reduce their employee turnover and work
hand in hand with educa tors in the training of dependa ble empl oyees.
*For those businesses subject to the Federal Minimum Wage require ments, the wage per hour for Dis tr ibutive Educatio n part-time workers is
75% of the minimum wage

(75% of $1.60) which i s $1.20.
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COOPERATIVE DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION QUESTIONNAIRE

Posit ion.________________________
Name --------------------------------Address ------------------------------

Firm ---------------------------

Phone No .
Please read these instruct ions c arefu lly before filling out this questionnaire.
Read through the l i st of work situations and their descr iptions . Find those
that describe the distributive work situa tions in your firm that c an be
filled by p art-time help, whether by one person working part - time or two o r
more part- time emp loyees alternating.Use the " other 11 section for listing
those part-time distributive work positions that apply to your firm a nd
ar e not already described . In the bla nks provided list the NUMBER of
part- time e mployees your firm requires or will require for each position.
(This materia l will be kept confidential ).
(How many?)
ADVERTISING ASSISTANT
Ass ists in planning a dvertising; proofreads or may
write copy and layout.
CASHIER-CHECKER
Itemizes , totals, purchases , c ollects money, makes
change, stocks shelves, b ags merchandise.
COUNTER ATTENDANT
Remains stationed at a counter, receives and fills
customer orders, collects money, makes cha nge .
COU RTESY CLERK
Receives and marks goods , stocks shelves , assist s
customers, bags merchandise.
DELI VERY
Re ceive s, stores, and delivers merchandise to customers
waits on cu stomers , collects money, stocks shelves.
MOTEL-HOTEL CLERK
Registers patrons, relays messages via telegraph,
te l ephon e , teletype, switchboa rd, sells merchandise,
collects money, mainta ins records.
MEAT CLERK
Receives, stocks, cuts and grinds meats , sets up
displays, fil ls customer orders , may col lect mo ney.
ROUTE MAN
Drives over e sta blished route to deliver, sel l a nd display
merchandise or service, solicits business, c ollects money.
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SALES PERSON
Demonstrates merchandise, determines customer needs,
suggests and sells merchandise from sales floor, records
sales, collects money.
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT
Services automotive vehicles , sells tires, batteries
and accessaries, collects money.
STOCK CLERK
Receives, stores, a nd issues equipment , materials,
supplies or merchandise, maintains inventory and
stock records.
DISPLAY
Arrange merchandise displays in windows , showcases
and on selling floor to attract customer attention.
DISTRIBUTING CLERK
Assembles, routes, wraps , prices printing material
or merchandise.
TICKET SELLER
Operates ticket -d ispensing machine, accepts money,
makes change , dispenses information, keeps record of cash
received and tickets sold .
WAITER and/or WAITRESS
Presents menu, relays orders, sets table, serves food ,
includes car hops.
OTHERS

(Please list)

In the corning school year beginning September 1968, about how
many of the part-time work stations could you provide for
Distributive Education student trainees that measure up to
your standards for part-time employees?
Total Number .
Are you interested in participating in a Cooperative Distributive
Education program at the present time? (Write YES or NO)
Comments

(Use the back of the questionnaire if necessary)
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Distributive Education Program
By Jenni e Christensen
City bu sine~s fir_ms . .'· The 2. The stud e." t ·learner grade for them_ and. credit
1l e.n ld Journ.£1 ...:taff Writ e r
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~
. 1 . .
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m this v icimty. the Utah State , to complete the qucsho~n~u·e l made by the employer or im· and standards established by
Board of Education would which takes on I y a hm1tect mediate supervisor ami given the participating bu siness
like to see a distributive edu· amount of time.
to the teacher. coordinator firms . They are then inter·
cation program s tarted in Lo· ~ Distributive Educatio_n, for for evaluation and grading of ' viewed by the busine ss firm
gan.
.
those not acquainted With the the student and his progress. '"·hich has the final say in the
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plied by the student to the
job. This evaluation is Jone
by the teacher·coordinartor
who is especially trained by
education and actual experi·
ence for this type of coordinalion.
Those fu·ms t:Ooperated in
a distributive education pco·
gram are expected to provide
tile following
1. Student. !ecmten: should
be given t ll e opportunity of
moving fr om one specific job
activity to another in order
for them to gain a vanety of
occupational experience"

the occupational education ot
the commuities' high school
business students.
lu shoit, cooperating busi·
ness firms can reduce their
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in the trainings of
employes.
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Among the most difficult problems facing our nation are
unemployment and poverty . The two often go hand in hand .
Welfare handouts for the unemployed a r e a poor measure
at best .. trea t ing only the symptoms and no t the cause.
The need is for efforts to make our people more employable.
Such an effort is that contemplated in Utah to provide
improved vocational training opportunities. As Dr. T. H.
Bell , Utah ' s state superintendent of pub l ic instruction,
said last December at a state meeting for long - range
vocational education planning:
"Educat i on is becoming an
instrument in solving economic and social problems.
Education is the most important element i n creating wealth .
Undeveloped h uman intelligence is our most wasted opportunity .
It is a source of future poverty, crime , diseas~, death
and destruction," Dr. Bell stated.
Since education has a responsibility to prepare every
person to find a productive place in society .. not jusr-those who wi ll go on to college . . vocationa l and occupational
training are certain to be growth areas of education,
Superintendent Bell said.
In view of t h is h e called for
immediate attention to master plannin g for vocational education.
At the request of Utah's Department of Public Instruction,
the George Peabody College for Teach ers conducted a comprehensive
study of vocational - technical education i n Utah during 1966.
One of t h e recommendations of t h e Peabody report was that
Was h ington , Box Elder, Weber and Cach e counties develop
a selected h igh schoo l into an area vocational school to
supplement t h e area vocational schoo l ac t ivi t ies in Provo ,
Salt Lake Ci ty , and Rich fie l d .
Since t h e i ssuance of the
repor t , steps h ave been taken to have Sky View High School
in Smith fie l d satisfy t h e need for t h e area vocational
sch ool in Cache Cou nty.
The state is now moving to help provide the voactional technical t raining needed to prepare our young people for
productive voactions . This is a sound approach which will
have lasting ben eficial effect, not only on those who receive
the training , but also on the industry and economy of the
state . We all stand to @ain.
KVNU commends the effort.
In a later editorial, KVNU will examine the role business
and industry can take in cooperation with education in
futhering this effort.
--0 --
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In an ear l ier editorial, KVNU took note of the growing concern
in Utah and t h e nation over improved voactiona l-t echn ica l
education programs.
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We believe that this is the best kind of anti - poverty program .
It is good because it is designed to g ive the stud ent the
voca t ional capabi lit ies h e needs to be a productive part of
the society.
People s h ould be workers and producers , not
consumers a lon e. Good education, wh ether for a profession ,
business or o ther vocation, h e lps equip the individual with
th e necessary ski l ls and abilities he needs to keep up with
changing job demands.
He is less like l y to becom e unempl oyed
t h an is the individual with littl e or no occupational training .
Vocational-techni ca l training makes a good anti - poverty program
because it gives the individual the opportunity to h e lp himself
and his own family , rather than relying on government anti poverty measures .
The program as conceived of in Utah cont emplate in some cases a
partnersh ip b etween e ducation and business or industry.
The
Peabody report on vocational - tech nical needs in Utah lists among
its major recommendations these two: One, on -the - job training
s hould be provided increasin gly in non - sch ool facilities . The
best kind of job skill training is that provided on the job.
Progress should be made to provid e laboratory space for a t least
25 percent of training on employer premises.
Two, work - stud y
programs shou ld be organized in each high sch oo l for at l east
one year of the secondary school curricu lum.
The report s tat es
that man agement men s urveyed suggested that two periods p er
day of training at the job of private industry be given, and
that class material be coordinated with future industrial needs .
Vocational education in Utah is movin g in the direction of
education - busines s cooperation.
A case in point is the distributive
education program.
In it, h igh sch ool juniors and seniors who
want to study business careers attend classes, but a l so are
released part time to work and receive training as prospective
merch andis i ng employees.
The student ' s course in school is
directly related to work in the business firm . He is evaluated
by his teacher and by h is emp l oyer.
The student benefits by
h aving h is c l ass work made more practica l, and his job training
integrated with it.
The emp loyer benefits by having a well motivated emp l oyee who is getting specialized training to
fit better into his employee needs.
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More and mo r e emphasis should be placed on improved voactional technica l educa t ion programs in Utah schools, tied in with
on - the -j ob training or a ppr e nticeship-type work.
The students
and employers wil l gain, and so will our economic and social
situation .
In a l ater editorial, KVNU will examine the effect of a
good voactional -t echnical education program in its relation
to the school dropout problem.
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In ear li er editorial comment, KVNU e xamined the need
for g r ea t er vocat iona l-t echnica l educa tion programs in Utah.
We took note of the efforts being made to strengthen these
programs i n the schools, a nd the opportunities for b u sin ess
and i ndus try to h e l p provide be t ter emp loyees for t h emselves
while e n coura gin g the efforts wit h their coope r a ti on in
work - stud y programs. A fur ther potential benefit of voca ti on a lt echnical education is that it may help meet some of the schoo l
dropout problems.
Of eve ry 100 Utah yo uth s who e nt er the 9'h g rad e , 19 drop
ou t before finishing hi g h sch ool.
Eighty thre e of the 100
finis h hi gh school, but of these, 27 do not receiv e a ny f urth e r
formal education. This means that 46 of the original 100
stud ents e ntering the 9~ grade receive a high school educa t ion
or less.
Studies show t h at this group is the most like l y t o
be in the unempioyed l abor force.
The dropout can expect to
experien ce higher rates of un employment, work in a l ower skill
l evel, and anticipate lower annual and lifetime earnings.
The report of the Peabody study, made in 1966 to determine
vocationa l - technical edu cation n eeds in Utah, states:
"Courses
for high school dropouts, and cu l t ura ll y deprived youth and
adults s hould be offered and expan ded in communities wh ere the
need is determined.
These cour ses should be designed not only
for those who wish to contine vocation& training .. but a ls o for
those who are unempl oyed .... "
Dr. T.H. Bell, State Sup erintendent of Public Instruction,
i n a speech before a state meeting for long-range plann i n g
in vocational education, said:
"Hi g h schools must b ecome truly
comprehensive . . they must become job conscious and follow - up
conscious .. they must es t ab l is h as much concern and rapport
with post high school voca t iona l education as they now have
wit h colleges and universities i n their degree programs ! "
We be l ieve that vocational - t echnical education is an impor t ant
segmen t of our educational offering in Utah, b o th in hi gh scho o l
a n d post high school. We believe it can h e lp our people by
encouraging them to stay in school and ga in the ski ll s needed to
be emp loyab le; that i t can help business and industry b y
providing more and better emp l oyees , and that it wi ll i n thes e
ways benefi t the total economic a nd socia l clilllate of our state.

-- 0- -
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COMMENTS MADE BY BUSINESSMEN OF LOGAN, UTAH

The following comments are some of those made by business men when
responding to the survey:
The attendant would have to be mature a nd in most cas es at
least a senior in high school. An opportunity would be afforded
the right person to work on while attending the university.
I'd like to have the method of employment explained to me
ahead of time for employment by Mr . Lind or someone.

Thank you.

One of the problems, with our business is the control , the
Federal Government places upon us, by making us pay a minimum wage,
to people who ar e not worth the amount , they force us to pay.
Therefore, it is more profita ble fo r us to use our regular people
who are trained, and pa y them overtime.
If they are available at the right hours I could use three or
four- - we need them at least by 12:00 noon if not earl ier.
The circled figure of
college employee ' s we hire
training and other f a ctors
enter the tra ining program

u.

4 is the nor.mal amount of high school or
each year . However , because of cost of
we feel it would be a disadvantage to
at this time . Thank you.

This inquiry is an excellent idea .

We have no part-time men at present.
at a time .

Have the Governor endorse

One is al l we can handle

To aid you in your survey I am enclosing a practical list of
jobs and training that persons receive from Gulf Oil Corporat ion to
better help educat e employees.

My staff is presently filled , however, I expect to have
vacancies later.
I couldn ' t work any part-time employees in at present, but
could at the first part of the school year.
This would have to meet with the approval of Mr. Leon Denton
who is store manager but is on a leave of a bsence beca use of illness.
Also this would have to be cleared t hrough Safeway Division Headquarters in Salt Lake City .
Have 2 helping us now.
Our peak periods are of such a short duration, the training for
these periods makes it economica lly unfeasible .
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The people we use, must be able to work at the time we need
them.
Sorry, our operation does not lend itself to this program. Other
than j a nitorial services, and unpa cking piece goods cases (too heavy)
and (deliveries too erratic to schedule on a regular basis) our jobs
require full -time employees able to operate with a minimum of supervision .
These positions would be available only if unfilled by part time worker source. We also could use a sales trainee, but state
law requires auto salesmen to be bonded and of legal age.
I would be willing to explain the Singer Co. operation to any
students of this c lass either in the c lassroom or in our shop.
Th is sounds like a very worthwhile program, but because of the
technical nature of our business I doubt that we could take part.
We have not been able to use part-time employees in the past.
However, our training program does leave a need for trained technicians.
While we do require part-time help the nature of our business
does not warrant a great deal of it and does require those who are
settled permanently in this area.
I have five part - time employees working for me now, two high
school students and three college students. I f any of these employees
leave this organization I would be glad to repla ce them with this
new system. Please feel free to call me in regards to this matter.
We do not use any part - time help.
OUr lady attendants would
be considered full-time regular employees.
This is a one- person operation at the present.
We are not using any help at the present time , my wife and I
are running the place, I don't know what we will need in the future.
None of these positions fit into our type of operation.
I am interested as positions become available in my store.
In
my operation a person must fill many of the positions listed so there
isn ' t an opening for each item listed, only one or two total.
I n the pa st, we have found that the high school students have
been too young or too immature to meet our requirements.
Montgomery Ward does participate in distributive education
programs in the larger retail stores, however, in the smal l operation
we have in Loga n we are not in position to ca rry any part-time other wise than our regular staff .
This is only a one man operation, and I don 't see any increas e
in the near future.
Thanks.
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My business is of the type that I usually need a little older
person beca use there are so many products to learn to sell , rather
than the general clerking. And my needs for extra help usually do
not arise until about November 10 through December 27.
I do not believe we can qualify for your trainees--ours is a
small business .
We do use quite a few part-time students (18 and over) in our
store during the year--especially the school year.
These people we
interview and hire according to company standards of employment.
This looks like a real good plan, and I'm sure it would be
good for the businesses participating. And also for the students.
However, at this time I could not take ad vantage of this program.
This help would be for summer time operation and not through
the school time months.
This sounds like a very good program and I personally would
like to see it go. The rea son I am not a ble to participate at this
time is--I have five children in high school and college that I am
trying to use in our business to help them through school.
My business is so small, it will not warrant the need for any
part-time help outside my present employee and my bnmediate f amil y .
The only people we could use would be an apprentice plumber,
p ar t -time wouldn't be worth much.
Our store is located in the Union Building at usu. We hire
one full-time person, and two part-time students.
It has been our
policy to hire our part-time help from USU students because of the
handiness to our location.
At the present time we have a complete staff with the exception
of trained or experienced salesmen . These are employed on a commission
basis and an hourly wage would not apply. We feel there will be a
definite need for automobile mechanics in the near future.
Child labor law
to do any work in or
which do not involve
to protect certainly

does not allow us to use anyone under 18 years
around our equipment. We don't have any jobs
at least loading cars or trucks --a law supposedly
in this instance certainly is a detriment.

I am using my own children for these extra jobs. And since my
business is seasonal i t would be difficult to work extra part-time
employees so as not to conflict with class schedules.
This part-time work is now being done by three Sky View High
students , four USU students and three housewives. We also have three
more Sky View students who work as fill - ins when the others cannot
be there. These people h ave been promised this work as long as they
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desire to stay with us so we will have no openings unless some of
these move or take other employment. We also ha ve several students
who have a pplied for this work and have been promised employment
as soon as an opening comes . I feel that this program has real
merit and would like to cooperate with it if conditions were so I
could.
It is possible that some of the students now working or who
have applied are or will be in this program. I n this case I will be
glad to cooperat e. Most of these employees are girls.
A review of the enclosed material indicates to us that this is
a very worthwhile program and should be supported by the business
community. We ar e in the construction business only and our requirements would not a gree with those c ategories outlined on the questionnaire. If you include categories which would appl y to our type of
business, please advise and we would be glad to consider participating
in the program .
We are very interested in your project, but having had a change
in ownership and management are not in a position to hire anyone
else until our business is sufficiently built up to warrant doing
so. When we reach the position of stability which we are striving
to gain, we would be more than happy to work with you in this training program . Thank you for including us in your survey.
New labor law makes part-time help--not possible.
Our business is seasonal. The only part- time help we use is
during the summer. We already have three college boys scheduled for
next surraner.
In our organization we have no part-time employees.
anticipate any future need for part - time employees.

We do not

Our store is at present completely staffed with some 28 regular
and part-time employees. And, we will not in the foreseeable future
be in need of additional help.
I would like to participate in a program such as yours , but my
type of business would not be conclusive to such a program. The bulk
of my business is done in the summer time, and the type of employee
which you are attempt ing to make available to me would have to be
available in the summer. The type of employee which I have to have
at this time of year is trained mechanics which do not fall into this
program 's category .
Our only employees are cleaning ladies.
Would like opportunity to discuss program with someone.
I feel this is a very worthwhile program but because of the
type business I am I feel it would not be advantageous to me.
I don ' t have the work or f a cilities to use any part - time workers.
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We have cooperated with interior decorating class doing window
displays with some success and satisfaction. Beyond this there is
no real need for such a program.
Our motel is f amil y owned and operated.

We hire no help.

I think this is a wonderful program. Our business is of such
a nature that part-time employees are of no value to us. This
situa tion could possibly cha nge but I see no indication of this at
present.
If we can be of help in the future we most certainly
welcome the opportunity.
My son and I can easily take care of what we have at the

present time.
Federal minimum wage is not applicable to our business. There
is a state minimum wage in force different from the Federal.
In
our business we generally use high school boys as dishwashers and
clean - up men and give them training as cooks. Several of these
boys have developed into good cooks and have gained a general
knowledge of the restaurant business.
I wish more of these young
people could be employed to hav e them gain the experience needed
for their future.
Because of the technical aspect of our profession, we cannot
take time to train for short periods of time anyone in the electrical
field; but in the retail store part we could work in a salesperson

and a stock clerk at times.
I would have to know more about the program, before any
decision was made.
Sorry we c a nnot fit this program into our plans at present.
I am dela ying my decision to employ another distributive education

stud ent until I am assured of the ca liber of student I will be asked
to employ . The last time I a greed to participate the coordinator
sent us a hippie with long hair.
He wa s lazy, wouldn ' t work and we
ha d to watch him every minute.
However, we hired D. D. students in
the store I managed in Provo, and they were our best employees .
have mixed emotions concerning the program here in Logan.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

Bruce Elvin Lind was born in Twin Falls , Ida ho, Twin Fa lls County
on June 25, 1941. He received his elementa ry schooling in Twin Falls
and Arco, Idaho. He attended Star Valley High School , Afton, Wyoming
graduating in 1959.
In the fall of 1959 he enrolled at the University of Utah at Salt
Lake City, Utah , transfering to Utah Sta te University , Logan , Uta h as
a sophomore in the fall of 1960. During the years of 1961- 63 he served
as a missionary for The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter - day Saints in
northern England with headquarters in Manchester .
He re-enrolled at Utah State University in 1964 graduating with a
B. S. degree in Business Administration with a major in Personnel and
Industrial Relations. He completed requirements for a second B. s .
degree in Business and Distributive Educa tion by the summer of 1967 and
enrolled in graduate school at Utah State University . He will have
completed requirements for the Master of Science degree in Marketing
Education from that institution in June , 1968.
His wor:k experience during univeJ::sity enrollment includes four
summers working as a diesel truck driver for various contractors mining
phosphate ore in Soda Springs, Idaho. During the time he was attending
college, he worked pa rt-time as a cleaner, presser , spotter in dry
cleaning plants located in Logan, and the year and a half he was a
gra duate student he was employed part-time as a dispatcher for the Utah
State Campus Security Police force.
He was married to the former Norma Jean Kitchen of Providence , Utah
in September, 1966. Norma Jean is also a Uta h Sta te University graduate
receiving the B. A. degree with a composite major in Child Development
and Elementary Educa tion in June, 1968.

